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In 1919, when thia study begins, PALL HflLL vas a class oif,arette
Droduoed by The American Tobacco Company . The appeal was directed

tovards the olaes market through the fashionable publications

euoh as Vanity Fair, Llfe, Country Life 1.n America, Town Topics
arv] The Herald Tribune . The slogan 'They Are Good Taatw° and all
of the references to the faot that refined and cultured peopls
smoked PALL MAIS; were bids to the class trade and aimed at piso-
ing PALL MALL as a cigarette set apart . While directing the ad-
vertisinp at this limited segment of society, PALL MALL did not
try any means interd for them to be the only purchasers of its
ciraretto . Hather, the intention was for this class market to
set the nace ani for the middle class to follow suit in a sort
of chnin reectlon of cigarette buyi ; g . If leaders vould be
PALL MALL smokers, the mass of people who are influeneed by lead-
orship would also accept FALL Mf4L as their brarri . This vas the
pld.losophy on which PALL MALL boeed its advertisinf principles .

PA1.L MAi L3 at this time were Turkish cigarettea of the oval shape,
then Prevnlent throuphout the United States . They couLd be pur-
ohnsed in boxes of 10, 20, 50 or 100, with either plain or oork
tips . Thoy vero of the same length as most other olparsttes on
tLe market and the cigarette 1'or pocket use came Sn a cardboard

box which, vhon closed, assured the smoker of a fresh cigarette

with little chanr,e of other elements mixing vith the tobacco .

Of course, the boxes of 50 and 100 were also assured of this
freshness by virtue of their conta3ners, but wore manufactured

for home and offlce use .

The first ads asked the question °Why7" -"Why are they good
teate Y-"hhy serve from 100 Packapes9" -"Mhy All TurkishP" -
and the remaininC copy would answer vith the reasons to the
Queriea .

Boeause of the proximity to World War 1, four color PALL MALL

ads featured the various medels given by the Allied countries
with r.r single vord headline such as 'Tribute," Honor' or
"llistinction" vhioh referred to the medal Stsell', and also to
the ci p aretto . This tio-in was both timely and colorful ; the
ribbons on the medals Pivinp striking contrast to the red, vhite
and V old FALL !]ALL box .

in all of the ads was the phrase `A Shilling, Three-Pence in
Lordon, Thirty Cents Here' - testifying again to the appeal of
distinction and in an irvlirect way appealing to the doup hboys
vho had so recently returned from Fmglani aM usually had more
pleasant memorlee of it than they did of the areas of combat .

Anethor ever present s ;rmbol in the ad was the crest which ap-
nenred on tho boxes of cifarettos as vell .



7.n 1919, FALL MALL introduced a nov oiparette to the country .
While it was the same quality as its predeceesor, both shape
and box had changed . The copy in the ads told of "Captain x,"
a PAIX MALL smoker, who had been forced to snoko the foreign
brands of cigarettes while overseas and had been struck by their
round shape which made for a fros and easy drauPht and the slim-
inetion oi' tapping and squeosinP to loosen the tobacco . This

combination of a rounded shape and quality tobacco, at "Captain
x'e " suggestion, was the PALL MALL Round Cigarette . Rounds
came twenty in a foil paokaee with a emart openin g tab on the
top and were sold for fifty cents . The Oripinal PALL MALL CiQ-
arettos, or Natural Shaped as they were called, in contradis-
tinction to the Rounds, sold In con]unction with the Rounds arid
mention was made of them in all of the Rounds copy . While the
Natural Shaped PALL MALLB could be bought with either cork or
plain tips, PALL MALL Rounds were made with plain ends only .

A1'tor the Rounde were introduced, PALL MALL advertising was de-
voted to the pushing of the regular, Natural Shaped FALL MALLS
in boxes of 100 for home use, while the Rounds were advertised
to suit the neede of those vho desired the lesser quantities
for carryinpr purposes .
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1920 took up where 1919 had left off . Both Rounds and the Nat-
ural Shaped eigarettes were advertised with "C~ptain JC' getting
his share of publicity In the Rounds' ads . Leading magazines

rwre used in additlon to increased nevepaper space . A fev
small space classified type ads were tried toPether with the
regular black arffi white nevspapel' ad aM four colored maFaeine
ads . The copy stories were essentially the same In 1920 as
they had been before . The RePular, or Natural Shaped PALL MALLS

continued to sim primarily at the class market and reoommended
that the larger boxes be purchased "For the home, for the diwc-
tor's table and for the private office ." The package of ten
PALI. MAiS,S was also shown in these ads but the copy dealt en-
tirely with the larger sice . Throughout 1920, emphasis was

placed on the Rounds rather than the OriFinal PALI, MALLS .

1921

l 9el began with more of the same PALL MALL story on the two

slzes as had been used previously . In the fall of the year,
PALL MALL offered a premium . With every carton oi' PALL MALL

Pounds purche.sed, the purchaser obtained a cigarette case .
The dealer had as an alternative, 83ving the case free with a
carton or seliing the case for $ 1 .50 with a package of Rounds .
This was the first time a premium had been used and one has
not been used since . The ad tellinP about the cigarette case
was the first mention of a carton of PALL MALI. Rounds .



In December oi 170 1, a priee change was announced for PAI,L MALL
Roursis . Row the cirarettes could be purchased in packagee of
tvonty for 40 cents .

L chanpe of format wae evidenced in 1921 when the story of
'Captain X" was told in a black and white ad with silhouettes
of men from the varioue branches of the armed forces smoking
t,he PALL B.AI.L Rounds .

It should he said that in the years 1919 to 1921 there vas al-
vn.ys n special Christmas ad shoving the larger sized PALL MALL
Iurckarea in Christmas wrappinp . In 1921 it was possible to pet
oA magnum box of Repvlar PALL MALLS contalninP 200 ciParettes in
e.n attractively wrapped box for a Christmas gift . The years to
follow would also feature a special PALL MALL nd at Christmas
time .
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7n 1942, PALL MALL RePular Cigarettes in the box of ten used
the slo;-an "As before the War A Shilling in London A Quarter
Rere . " Even more publications vere used and trade papers, pro-
prerse and college publications were more in evidence than at
any time before . The Rounds' ad once more said "20 for fifty
cente' a.nd "Captain X's" story was greatly modified vlth only
the most important points appearing in the copy . The art work

it, both the Routr]s ard Regular cigarette ads was improved and
tie creett was given great emphasis in both .

~11223

W.ith the cominp of 1923, a naw, special sized PALL MALL vaa
it.troduced . James 17ontFomery Flaff ' e art work heralded the
")3 inches of superlative Turkish cigarette satisfaction -
3C cents .'This new size, the PALL MALL Specials, came vith
plain ends In a box of tventy and was aimed at those vho
thoupht that the Repulars and Rounis were too prohibitive in
coot . This is the first evidence of PALL MALL getting into
the lower price brackets with its twenties ard while not ap-
I»alinp to the ultrn in society, a very hipp middle class vas
sti].1 aimed et .

.ho copy theme for the PAI .L MALL Specials emphaeised comfort

ruut security . Smokinh. PALL MALL 'in that treasured hour after
th e day's work when you seek the companionship of the best ."
Rc aders were told that the 3pecial PALL MALL was of the same
excellent quality as the other PALL MALL Ciparettes - the size
vna tbe only difference . Economy was pointed out in phrases
suoh an 'Rolls Royce Quality Se11inC like Fords" and 'For the
Connoisseur and the Is'conomiet . '
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In 1923, PALL MALL discontinued advertisinp aca did not resume
until December 1936 . An entirely now PALL MALL vas introduced
by the American Cigarette and CiE-ar Company, a subsidiary of
The American Tobeoco Company, at this time . It was a domestic
blend cigarette and definitoly in the popular price range . The
new PALL MALL in its red and gold package, with its ovn seal,
substituted for the Hritieh coat of arms that it formerly bore,
eold for 15 cents for a package of tventy . 7his marked PALL
MAtd,'8 first entry into the low-priced cigarette field .

While tho ad copy made reference to PALL MALL'9 English ancestry,

It doalt mainly with the smooth, unadulterated "8traiPht Tobacco
Flavor " that va9 present in every PALL MALL Cigarotte . This

flavor, the copy stated, was free fron the masking of artifieal
eaeeteninGs which were present In so many other cigarettes a7d
which FALL MALL had so diligently evoided the use of in its

Turkish predecessors . Nov in the nev Domestic Blend, PALL NALL
would continue to give a cigarette of pure tobacco so that it
could truthfully state "They're Botter - Natu a ly1"

Ads in nevspapers, Life, Nov Yorker, ard occasional theatre
progrema heralded the return of PALL MALL . Although the price

of PALL MALL was a popular one, the co py still made a bid for
the uppor stratas In phrasee such as, available at your club
anc9 at loadinr hotels and tobacconists ." it was to make this
bid for some time to come .

1937 - Pr t

In 1937, four color ads began to appear which were striking In

their format . Concurrently in the New Yorker, Life, programs

and rotogravure sections of the Hurtlay papers throughout the
country, PALL MALL a.1e pictured renowned authors and poets at
vork and at play exto111ng the virtues of tobacco - the real
tobacco found in FALL MAL ','8 "Modern Blend ." These four color
ads vero eye-eatching and eye-pleasing, serving to make FALL

MALL distinguished In the minds of the readinP public .

Of special beauty were the PALL MALL four color rotogravure
ads which ran at the time of the Coronation In England . PALL
MALL'8 British tradition vae once more brought to the fore and
amid all the pomp and ceremony of the crown jewels and tho
Coronation proceas5.on, the PALL MALL package van shovn .

Other four color ade In 1931 featured the PALL MALL package
vith copy attesting to the . .up to 1/7 more tobacco In PALL
MALL' with the expla nation that because of the artificial

avoetenings and maskings other cigarettes sacrifieed 1/7 of
their tobacco .
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Hewspepers in 1937 carried black and white reader type ads
with question and startle headlines or statements as to the
quality oi' the nev PALL MALL as lead-ins . The body copy vu
much the same as Sn the colored ads explaining that because
of the quality tobacco in every PALL MALL, smokers could be
assured of purity and more tobacco per smoke .

1937 - R o

April 1937 brought with it PALL MALL1B first radio program .
Ford Bond, in a ten-minute nightly show from 6 :35 to 6,45,
over NEAF, gave the latest baseball and sports nevs, marking
PALL MALLtS debut on the air waves .

Ae was the oase in its newspaper ud magasine advertia the
PALL MALL radio commercial stressed the purity of PALL LL I B
tobacco and the absence of artificial flavoring and adulterants .
FALL MALL did not need to flavor its tobaccos because they used
a finer, more expensive tobacco, the listening public was told l

tobacco which could be Judged by trial . Reference was made to
other cigarettes on the market in the phrase . . . . . . practically

all popular blended cigarettes are artificial flavored," ain
each night listeners were told of the various aubstanoes such

as licorice, maple suger, chocolate, and tonka beans used by other
cigarettes in their manufacturing processes .

Brief histories of tobacco were put into some of the oommereials
together with histories of the PALL MALL brand . Occasionally
the information about PALL MALL 1 S unadulterated tobaccos was

supported with expressions of the famous authors and poete that
had been used in the PALL MALL print aadvertisements . Whenever
an opportune moment erose, Mr . Bond incorporated mention of
PALL MALL with the spot news he vas presenting .

In July of 1937, Ford Bond actually took part in the commercial

matter on the broadcast . He anfl the announcer would talk of
PALL MALL I S merits aad in their conversation vould attest to
the superiority aM natural goodness of the oigarette as oom-
pared to other oigarettes . They would also tell what they had

heard from listeners and fens about PALL MALL and in this way
the copy claims could be given reality as having been said by
someone other than the sponsor of the show . Throughout thees
commercisls, listeners were reminded that PALL MALL was not a
Turkish cigarette but a Modern Blend of domestic tobacco and
despite their hiph quality only 15 cents for a package of twenty .

In August and interspersed throughout the coasaercials until the
end of the shov ' s tenure in October, five reasons were enumerated

as to why PALL MALL gave more smoking pleasure than any other
blended cigarette on the market . All of these reasona dealt
with the purity of tobacco used in PALL MALL and the additional
1/7 smoking en joyment made poesible because of it .

In August 1937, PALL MALL sponsored Miss Dorothy Thompson in
People in the Reve ." Once a week on Fridays, from 30t#5 to
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11 :00 p .m . over the NBC network, she would give thumbaiail
sketches of celebrities whose namea came up in both national
and Snternational news am relate facts about them, some known,
some unknown - all informative . At times when a particular
country vas in the limelight, she would talk about it, using
her vast emount of personal knowledge to the fullest extent,
and today, a review of some of her radio scripts is both inter-
eating ard factual .

The oommercials on .the Dorothy Thompson Show carried the eams
message as did the Ford Bond commercials . The five points of
PALL MALL I S superiority were stressed, PALL MALL'S straight to-
bacco flavor, and the lack of sweetening and masking with agents
other than tobacco vae emphasieed . The elimination of sigaratte
after-taste and the economy of 15 cents plus tax for a package
of twenty, were all points that the co®eroials highlighted .

At first the Dorothy Thompson and the Ford Bond Shavs ran simul-
te.neously . In October of 1937, Ford Bond vent off the air and
the Dorothy Thampson Show remained as PALL MALL'S only radio
program . The commercials were essentially the same as they had
been up until then .

1Q3Q - (PSiSS.).
With 1938, PALL MALL resorted to various types of print adver-
tiaing . Predominent now was a cartoon type fonmat making vae
of alliteration in the headline . Aeadere were told that "Par-
ticular People Preferred PALL MASd,S," Cartoon sketches of
polo players, golfers, financiers, dog show judgss, to name a
fev, appeared in abundance atd their obvious relationship to
wealth and security was a tribute to their choice of a tina
cigarette - PALL HALL .

Also seen during 1938 was an ad which endeavored to explain to
the public the pronunciation of the name PALL lSALL . Ita
Snglish heritage gave it the oorrect pronunciation and true to
it being "the only blended cigarette in America that follovs
the English tradition of using natural tobaooos," PALL NALL
copy explained that it would stick to this tradition in matters
of pronunciation also .

1918 - io

in January 1938, the Dorothy Thompson Show vent on the air on
a biweekly basis . Continuing in its same format as far as
ehov substance vent, the opening commercials took a new twist .

Starting off with situational plots vhere smokers asked each
other sbout the purity of the cigarettes they smoked, thay
evolved into English court soene sketches . In England it was
forbidden to adulterate tobacco aM these sketches shoved
heavy fines beinP, meted out to those who had broken the law
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and failed to manufacture etralght tobacco cigarettes . "In
America," it was pointed out, "there is only = popular
blended cigarette that gives you this protection (the protec-

tion of pure tobacco), that cigarette is the new PALL MALL ."

Closing commercials continued to be straiph t"sell` commercials
where the public was asked to "Try PALL MALL . . . . .ee for your-

self how much more ,urg emoklna pleasure_ comes from Pure
tobaoooe .

In March, the opening commeroiale, depicting soenee in Englasd,
were shortened and the closing commercials were lengthened al-
loving for the alliteration that was appearing in print adver-
tising to 1» brought to the airwaves . At first the announo .r
and later a"dumb Dora type" girl whose name was Penelops, to-
p,other with the announcer, garnered words that bs§an with "P"
and talked about PALL MALL . "Pompous Plutocrats, "p.edastrian
postmen, "playvrights," "produoers," and plowbows, along
with hundreds of others all "Preferred PALL MALL .' They all
vent for PALL MALL because "Particular People Prefer PALL MALL" -
People who vanted the best in a straight cigarette made fr®
pure tobacco . Penelope usually floundsred but vas given able
aeeistance by the announoer in finding proper "P" words to use
and together they made quite a humorous duo with their use of
alliteration .

These action and humorous type commercials remained vith the
Dorothy Thompson Show until May when Miss Thompson went off
the air for PALL MALL .

September of 1938 brought another new PALT. MALL program to the
air . Eddy Duchin, together with his piano and orchestra, was
sponsored by PALL MALL ln a half-hour weekly show, Monday
eveninF 9 :30 to 10 :00 over Station WEAF . From start to finish
this ehov ves sophisticated . Introduced by Big Ben booming
out Its chimes and followed up with copy attesting to the rich

heritage of both Big Ben and PALL MALL, listeners were told
"In fashionable clubs and restaurants, in smart cafes, vherever
particular people congregate, you will find PALL MALL ." The
suavity of Eddy Duchin's playing and the dietinctiveneas of
smoking a PALL MALL vere also tied in, and never before was the
class f.dea of smoking PALL MALLS so stressed .

The commercials continued to praise PALL MALL'S purity which
made for a true aroms, flavor and goodness, and led to greater
smoking plaaeure . "They're Better . . . . Baturally" continued as
a slogan to tell about the unaffected tobaccos used in PALL MALL'S
blending process .

A few commercials endeavored to clear up the pronunciation dif-
ficulties people were having with PALL MALL . As the printed ad
which ran during the year had said, so did the radio commercials

tell of PALL MALL'S English heritage . PALL MALL, they explained,
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we.s a street In London where fashionable clubs and smart shops
could be found and where the original EnFlish PALL MALL had been
on sale, Because PALL MALL had been pronounced, "P6LL t4ELL,"
from the start, it vould stick to its famous tradition In both
pronunciation and In its record of havinf the only cigarette on
the market made as the English cigarettes were - vithout adulterants .

In order to strengthen its English foundation each night on the
Eddy Duchln Show, PALL MALL of America pave a salute to PALL MALL
of EnFland . Thia snlute served as both a tribute and a reminder
of Its origin for all to hoar .

The easy-to-open PALL MALiL tab vas also mentioned in the comner-
cia.ls, as was the low cost of 15 cents for a package of tventy .
Inside and outside, listeners vere told, PALL MALIL was superior .

1212 - P in Al

Durinp: the first half of the year 1939 there was no print adver-
tisinp . In Au}yst, there appeared a PALL MALL ad which shoved
the psckape torether with a gold topped cane and vhite evening
scarf ready for a night on the town . Not until October of 1939
did PALL MALL appear in print again and this time to make the
dramatic announcement of the King Site PALL MALL .

Readers were shown in a graphic illuetration the new FALL MALL
and an ordinary cigarette and were asked to compare the differ-
ence . This additional length, they ware told, not only added
distinction in appearance but also traveled the smoke further,
allovinP for a cooler and smoother cigarette . And so the PALL
MALL Binp Size Ci garette came into existence .

}932 - Redf.o
In January of 1939, the Eddy Duchin Show added Morton Dovney as
vocalist aid the show vent Snto a new year for PALL MALL . Com-
mercials continued on themes they had previously followed . The
quality of the tobacco with no artificial flavoring added was

stressed - "tobaccos so t a fine they need nothinv to sup-
port their genuine Poodnese . The lack of heavy after-taste from
artificial flavorinP that so many other cigarettes were knovn to
have, was mentioned, and PALL MALL smokers were told that because
of this lack "you will derive the same keen en joyment from your
last PALL MALL, as you do from your first ." The aftertaste theme
incroased In its inpnrtance in the commerof.ale during the year .

" for the discriminating have found In PALL MALL a natural flavour
that appeals to their oxaetinP teste . . .one which no other blended
ci parette can offer " vae an example of PALL M.ALL'8 class bid
during 1939 . Its English background together with Its habit of
beinP found Sn the better places were all constantly emphasized

as they had been durinR 1938 . PALL MALL continued to be known
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as a'-claes'ci garette and the aims of the earlieet PALL KiALL
advertising to keep it in that category were still being fol-
loved with the groateet of care .

June 1939 brouyht a replacement for the Eddy Duchin Show -
Matty Malneck and his orchostra, fresh from their amar.lnF
debut in C?=lifornla, came to the air for PALL MALL in a weekly
fifteen-minute profram every Thursday from 015 to 7 :30 over
Station HABC . The format of the show was the eame ae that of
the Eddy Ductin Show and it had all the qualities of sophisti-
cntion and amart song styling that preceded it .

Commerciale on the Metty Malneck Show were similar to those on
the Eddy Duchin Show - the excellence of tobaccos, the flavor,
the aroma, eni the lack of after-taste from artificial flavoring

were all included . Smokers were told to open a pack of PALL HALL
along with a packape of any popular brand and compare the aro®a .
PALL MALL alone had the natural aroma that comes from pure, fine
tobaccos - tobacco without artificial flavorinp . This test,
they were told, would convince them that PALL MALL was better -
naturally .

X.etty pfalneck continued on the air until the end of Aui,vst and
this was to be PALL MALL I S last radio show for their regular
eize cigarette .

Aha - hPrl it

The year 1940 vaa the year of a bir push for PALL MALL . Adver-
tisements this year were at the height of sophiatication . Art
work shoved the king sized PALL MALL, together with an expen-
eive lighter, case or ash tray, and copy extolled the extra
length of fine tobaccos found in every PALI. MALL . The price,

despite this change in size, remained the same .

At the atart of 1940, colo-roto advertising vae used in nevs-
papera throuPhout the country . Because this medlum was a lo-
cnlised one, PALL MALL could feature names of prominent hotels,
both in the vicinity of the newspaper in which it had placed a
particular ad, and also names of hotels which vere known through-

out the country as being the best . Throup,hout this campaign

the aforomentloned art work was used and the natural tie-in betveen
a class cigarette and luxury was continued . The slopan "Nherever
Particular People ConereP,ate" !'ave added emphasis to this theme .

In F'ebruary of th e year, PALL MALL ran a newspaper cempaiF,n.
Using 8e0-line ads, PALL MALL told of its longer lenP,th for
travelinb; the smoke further and giving a cooler, emoother smoke .
In April, these newspaper ads included mention of 'notieeably
less finger staln' present because of PALL MALL I S longer length .
Then came a switch in the newspaper advertisinP . From the mid-
dle of April until the end of May, PALL MALL In 330-line ads, "
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shovin;-. a hand holding a cigarette, featured it,s story of less
finger at,ain . Research has proven, said the ads, that "finger
stains become much lighter or disappear completely when

PALL MALL is smoked exclueivel,y ."

In June of 1940, PALL MALL incorporated the "f'inPer stain'ntory vit,h
its regular magazine ads . In addition, the story

of bulking was told and later enlarged upon . Aulking, readera
vore told, was the mothod of piling different tobaccos Snto
heaps and allovinp them to age where, "Fiven euffioient time
under this beniPn influence . . . . . harsh qualities grow m1ld7
subtle aromas and flavors are releaeed and they penetrate every
shred of tobacco ." All this to give a smoother smoke .

A ehange 1n the copy on the package took place now . "Nherever
Particular People CongrePate' replaced the old "the Modern King
Size Ci.garette" below the golden crest, This phraee remains

today .

October 1940 brought another change in the format of FALL MALL
KinP 3ize ci garette advert].einP,• What probably was to be the
most intereetinP and vell-remenbered of PALL NALL'S magazine

campaigns, up until than, was released . Servicemen in all
branches were shown comparing the longer length of PALL MALL
Cigarettes with ordinary sized cigarettes . These four oolor
nds by John Falter, eminent American artist, were talked about both
in advertising circles and by the general reading publio . At-
tenti.on was eiven them by radio and newspaper columnists . Radio
cornedians and cartoone brought them into the light and aided
them In presentinftheir message . For the first time nov, PALL
V,FIJ, vent from a class type ad to a maes type ad . Of all their
ma j or campaigns this was the firet in vhich PALL MALL plctured
the average man on the street as a PALL FIALL smoker . True,
thoy did not picture him as such - an average man - but average
people sav people they know and vere close to in these new PALL
MA1Y ada .

The copy continued the PALL MALL story that hadd been prevalent .
Readers were told about the extra length oaueinp, a smoother,
cooler smoke . They were told about bulking and its advantages .
They were asked to place their old cigarette in a dotted out-
line belov a drawing of the PALL MALL King Sized Cigarette and
to make the comparison of size themselves . When this vae dons
they were asked to prove to themselves PALL MALL'S superiority

with the request, " Yourself, try PALL MALL critically .'

1.,,00 (Rsdlo,j

Redio advertising for PALL MALL during 1940 consisted entirely
of spot announcements . From May through June, forty vord spots
tellinE of PAIJ. MALL giving "noticeably lese finger stain or
no Fip~or stain et n1}" were used . In June, PALL MALL in a one
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minute spot told how, with its 20 per cent longer lenfth, a
smoother, cooler smoke resulted aM a'fuller measure of
fine tobaccos was afforded the smoker . All this with the same
government tax that was placed on the shorter cigarettes .
These two sets ot' spots constituted the radio advertising for
1940 .

}21a - P 1 C

With 1941 PALL MALL continued its campaign . The John Falter
ads vere talked about all over the United States . Copy in the
ads told of "A new step forward in cigarette design . A ciga-
rette deliberately designed for better smokinp ." Men in the
fleld, at their service clubs, at drafting boards aM from the
seats of sleek pursuit planes, talked In the art work, of this
Modern Design and the slogan that was so familiar to PALL MALL
smokers took hold, "Modorn Design Makes the Big Difference ."
Comparinp the Modern Design of the increasingly familiar imple-
ments of war with the Modem Design of PALL MALL Cigarettes,
defense minded Americans w®re told "In olp,arettes too, it's
Modorn Desipn that makes the big difference ."

The utilitarian purpose of Modern Design In a cigarette was

explained In the copy by telling the public that since tobaoco
was its own best filter and PALL MALI, Modern Design Cigarettes

had 2<) per cent more tobacco, this greater lenCth meant a
cooler, cleaner, leee irritating smoke . With this memorable
eiplr-off PALL MALL discontinued print advertising until 1947 .

1.941 - R- 10

In 1941 PALL MAIY vas to use spot announcementn as the only
form of radio edvertlsln(g onoe again, but a lar more intense
campaign was to be used and one which was to be noted and re-
mombered for a great while to come . Tieing in with the John
F~lter ade, which vere running in maFasines throughout the
country, these spots emphaeiaed the Modern Design" of PALL
MALL Clparettes . MakinF: exoellent use of sound effects -
everything from Garand rifles to super destroyers testified
to Modern Design's big difference In the defense of the country .
"In a clgarette too, " as the magazine ads had said, e
Des1)r,n makes the big difference ." The advantages of M ern
Design In a cigarette were then gone Snto - the absence of
heat and bite which gave a cool, smooth smoke - the filtering
effect which protects the throat - the 20 per cent longer

route for the smoke to travel . All of these points were stated
and embellished with sound eff'ects that told of Modern Deslgb's
superiority 'On Land . . .In the Air . . .and On the 9ea .° These
National Defense Spots, as they were called, began In March of
1941 and continued in basically the same form until February
of 1942 . The main variations vere the sound effects used de-
plctinP the different weapons described .
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1QV - ie

Spote wore used In an unbroken cycle from 1941 for PALL MALL
radio advertising during most of 1942 . The "Modern Dssign"
theme vas kept up and nov that the United States was in the
var, they vere adapted in accord . "Gn Land . . .In the Air . . .

and On the Sea to Victory" became the main slogan anC the ad-
vantages of Modern Desiga In both war and in a cigarette wre
told to the accompaniment of the by now familiar sound effeots .

In August of 1942 there vas a change In the make-up of thsse
spots . This ohange remained in effect until the spots were

disoontinued . "Calling Gernany, -"Calling Japan," led the
nev spots off and in each spot a different war lord was told
that Americans were being asked to save scrap so that we oould
make more arms for their eventual defeat . "Modern Design,"
that made the big difference in these arms, made the big dif-
ference in ciF.arettes too, atd the benefits were repeated in

the seme manner as they had been previously .

In October, PALI. MALL supplemented their spots with the oraoie
Fields Program, a five-minute daily show from 9 :55 to 10=00 p .m .
over the Blue Retvork, broadcast both in the United States aod
b} short wave to Rngland . The show started with the Morse code

equivalent of a"V" - for Victory, followed by Graoie Fields

with a tiumorous story about our English allies, and then a song
in her very inimitable style .

The commercials on so short a program were naturally limited

In length . Listeners vere told of the PALL MALL attributes .
They vere told hov the extra length filtered the smoke and
protected the throat, how "Modern Design" made the big dlffer-
enoe and how heat and bite vere eliminated beoause of th1 .s
"Modern Design ." As was the oaee towards the end of the Fddy
Duchin and Matty Malneck series, commercials were now begin-
ning to be more similar In format from day to day . Where in
the earlier shovs different points had been emphasieed aM var-
ious ways had been used in presenting them, now there vas a
uniformity In both composition aM presentation . This repeti-
tive type commercial is present in today ' s PALL MALL radio

advertising .

In Rovember, the time for the Gracie Fields Show changed to
6 : 55 to 7,OC p .m . over the same network and in December the
spots which had been running together with Miss Pislds vere
discontinued .

.~,g9j - R o
The five-minute Gracie Hields Show remained on the air until

January of 1943 and vas replaced by the "Craoie Fields Victory

Shov" - a fifteen-minute daily program on the same style as
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the five-mi.nute ehov had been but more varied In the material
it could present . This shos ran from 7 :15 to T :30 p.m . over
the Blue R®tvork. Mies Fields sang more songs snd vas able to
tell a few more stories In addition to her niyhtly United Matione
Roll Call . The United Rations Roll Call was a ealute to a mes-
ber of the United Rations with a little story of bravery e7 hib-
ited by its citizens ane a trlbute to Sts fi gh ting men. The

Roll Call did much towards educating Amerioans about their allies
and gave impetus towards understanding more about them and hov
they were working for victory .

t*rom January throu gh July, the PALL MALL commeroials remained

on the seme style as they had been in the five-mi.nute Oracle

F'ields Show . In July , the show took a hiatus and was not re-
sumed again until Uctober .

When the Gracie Fields Show eame back to the air In October,
It had a new time and a new formula. The new time vae from
6t15 to 6 :30 p .m ., over the Mutual Broadcasting 9ystem . The
entire show was now built around the idea of a parede . Sash
niRht with the shout of "Iwt's Have a Parade" a different city

In the United States vas given an ldea of what their Vietory
Parade would be like at the cessation of hostilities . The re-
vieving atand would consist of notablas trom the city and In the
parade would be the heroes of that city as well as the fightin[c
units that came trom it .

The oommercl.als continued to feature the pointa that PALL MALL
commercials had featured in other oracis Fields Shove . A
variation of the greater length story vas made when listenere
were told to watch PALL MALL smokers and regular length ciga-
rette smokers light a PALL MALL . The differenoe In the plaoe
they held their match attested to the taet that they had dia-
covered "Modern Uesign." The cessserciai then vent into the
advantages of "Modern Design" In yiving a cooler, smoother
smoke - one that filtered smoke over a 20 per oent longer route
ard protected the thraat .

After a month of the "Parade" typo program, Miss Fields vent
bnck to her old format of songs and stories about the boys in
the fiPfitinp areas . She vould augment these stories with her
own experiences entertaining the amsed forces during her sus-
mer vacation . 2he many timee she had visited the boys under
fire over the world gave her a new familiarity with their tau-
iiles at hane who heard her show . The Morse code "Y" - the "Y"
ot, the back of the PALL MALG packaFte and her niPihtly Victory

pop talks did much to help build up the morale at home atd
abroad .

The Orao7.e Fields Show continued until January of 1944 nnd vas
replaced by the Robert Ripley Show .
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1944 - (i+.adio).
Following right on the heels of the Graoie Fields Show eame
the Robert Ripley "Believe It or Not" Shov . This was a daily
fifteen-minute program, from 9i15 to 9 :30 p .m ., over the Mutual
Broadcasting System, filled with facts and phantasy and had
with it the drawing power of Robert Ripley, whose newspaper and
radio audienoes had been large before he came to the air for
PALL MALL .

Mr . Ripley's show of unusual facts began with a tie-in to the
Gabriel Heatter Show preoeding it on the air three nig}its a
week . He would choose a news item that Mr . Heatter had dis-
oussed and then would tell a "Believe It or Not" having to do
with the topic Mr . Heatter had reported . If Gabriel Reatter
had talked on Gusdalcanal, Robert Ripley's first "Believe It or
Not" would be about that spot . If he spoke about Normandy, it
vould deal with that looation . In this way a timely, informe-
tive "Believe It or Not" always began the program .

Next came the feature, "Believe It or Not ." This vas a draus-
tized version of one of Mr . Ripley's stories and it took up
the greater part of the shov time . Occasionally the person
who the Believe It or Not" had been about vas interwleved by
Mr . Ripley . Folloving this was Mr . Ripley's answer to a"V"
mail letter from a boy in the serviee . Lastly, the announoer
was asked a "Believe It or Not" which he could not ansrar and
which was answered by Mr . Ripley himself at the next night's
ehor . The Robert Ripley Show, in its fifteen-minute apan,
managed to pack in a wealth of information for its llstsnersi
information that was useful as vell as amaeing, and sometisqs
unbelievable .

The commercials on the Robert Rlpley Show were basically sim-
ilar to the ones on the Gracie Fields Show . Smokers vere
asked to "trust your eves to give you the facts about PALL MALL'e
Modern Design . . . . . FALL MALL gives e ®

00

of ita ad-

-111

vantage to smokers . Your gy¢ tells ALL LL'8 Modern
Design filters the smoke - gives it at cooler, smoother taste
that means PALL MALL ." The story of the PALL MALL smoker and
non-PALL MALL smoker lighting a PALL MALL vaa also used as a
cossaercial for the Robert Ripley Show and Modern Deeipp" in a
cigarette vas shown to have its advantages by this method as

it had been on the Gracie Fields Show .

124¢ - io

Robert Ripley vant off the air for PALL MALL in April 1944,

and PALL MALL was without radio or print advertising until
June of 1946 . In June, "The Fabulous Dr . Tveedy" was brought
to the air . Fumbling, bungling Dr . Tweedy, who managed to
get into countless hilarious difficulties while Dean of Men
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at Potts Coilege, vas excellently portrayed by Frank Morgan.
&ash week Mr . Morgan would get Involved in seemingly wxsolvable
predicaments that were fraupht vith double entendre . Hov he
manaP,ed to extricate himseit by adding grey hairs to the head
ot' Mr . Potts, Chairman of the Doard of Trustees, artl how he
escaped the viles of the over-anxious Lysistrata Appopolous
vho vas bent on marrying him, served to give many entertainSng
plots to this weekly series of programs .

The ccmmmeroiale on this series made uae or two announcers, sat-
ti.ng the style for PALL MALi , radio commercials to oomes . Open-
inP camneroiale on the 'Dr . Tveedy" Shov vent back to the use
of "on Lnud,'In the Air," and "On the 8oa," that had been

used so vell in the PAU MALSu spots . "Wherever Particular

People Congregate," PALt. MALL3 can be tound . The longer length
of PALL MALL atd ite oooiing effect were mentioned aM a nev
Phrase vaa introduoed vhioh ie still in use today -'OutatasAinal"
hi>Q - tISR .P24 BAi~ l"

Middle onmmeroials told of the PALL MALL smoker ligltting a
shorter cigarette and missing its extra length, and "_ ~p~.~,;j"
't_yy~ ,y igy g,ly, ~g 1" was repeated a number ot times t~o g~n
it added effeot .- "Stes, PALL MALL'g greater length tiltera the
smoke - giveo it, at the very first puft, that oooler, gXgother
tae te .'

The closing aommeroial was on the same order as the opening
These oommerciala vere used during the remainder ot 1946 vith
minor changes but vith the message basically the samm throughout .

12~j - P t

After so great a oampaign as the John Falter ads, anything tol-
loving vould naturally be like an understudy to a much teted
s.nd admired star . The type ads which ran in 1947 and until
1949 had none of the glamour eid color of the ones it tollovad
but they were dietinguiehed in appearanoe and a style-setter
for the ads of many onmpanies - scw far afield from the oiga-
rette itduetry .

One-halt page red a,nd black bleed ads, featuri .ng a nev PALL MALi,
red and white paokags, vare PALL lLILiS first return to print
advertieing sinoe the var . The paokage reigned suprsns Sn these

epotlighte ani des~gns seLtingAris and it vas embellished with

it off . Added too va n the new PALL MALL slogan -
-_t~ g,~e, _mi]A..1'' vhioh had been featured on t~ie a ous

Dr . lrreedy radio eFiov . For the first fev months ot this oaw-
pa1P.n, the body copy told of PALL MALL'6 greater iength and the
aivanteges it offered as a smoke filter .

in the last month of the year, the "tour goods" were added -
"PALi. MALL - C,rwoo~l to look at - good to fsel - good to taste and
good to smokel These ads ran tvice a month in the Baturday
Itveni.nn, Post, Lito ard Collier's . PALL MALL red was talked ot
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as a color on its own now, and readers were quick to identify

the nev series of PALL MALL ads because of this color aM Its

distinctive Quality .

1947 - io

The 'Fabulous Dr . Tveedy" continued to be PALL NALL'8 radio pro-
gram in the early part of 1947 . At the etart of the year there
was a change in format in the PALL MALL commercial . Dsing vhis-
Ulae as a device, a long whistle "up" told of PALL lU1LL - 3 greater
length, and a long vhistle "dovn" told of PALL MALL'3 ability to
travel the smoke further . The whistle effect was substituted for
the "On Land, In the Air am On the Bea" of the previous ocqmer-
cials airi served as an attention getter . In addition, the story
of a cooler, smoother emoke because of the longer route traveled
in a PALL MALL was told, and the aforementioned example given of
a PALL MALL smoker lighting an ordinary cigarette and failing to
benefit by "the distinguished length and shape - the streamlined
FALL MALL design ."

As was so in the magaeine ads of this period, the phrase "Dut-
ptandinrt" -" And - ther ,p,~e m11d1" was featured as a main eopy
point in all of the P~~LL MALL radio oommeraials at this time .
In Maroh of 1947, the Fabuloue Dr . Tweedy" Ilhov vent oft the
air .

April 1947 brought to the air the present series of PALL MALL
shovs . Entitled, "The Big Story," they were true-to-life top
stories of newspaper reporters, acted out in the manner they
had occurred . Each Wednesday, from 10t00 to 10,30 p .m ., over
Station NNBO, a different reporter's "Big Story" vu presented
and at the conclusion of the show a telegram from the reporter

told the outcome of the particular story and thanked the makers
of PALL MALL for the ;500 .00 award that they had presented h1m
for his story . This series has run the longest of any of the
shove sponsored by PALL MALL to date .

PALL MALL, through Its "Big Story" Show, has tried to give its
listeners reality . It has proven that there Ss enough good
story material in the newspapers of America to draw upon and
still have all the auepense, excitement, humor and drama that
goes with many of the fiotitous shows on radio . Above all, it
has set itself a pattern that it can follow on television -
one that it hopes viil be received with the same enthusiasm by
its television viewers ae it has been by its radio listeners .

The firet oommercials heard on "The Big Story" used the device

of a vibraphone . Four notes were played with one of the four
louder and clearer than the rest . "Pour notes that are alike . . .
and oA9 that is -"Out.tandingl" -"And, of Amerioa's leading
cigarettes, ~o is 'OutstanAingl' . .PALL MALLI" This was the
manner in which listeners were told of PALL IMLL'3 superiority .
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Another major point in the PALL MALL commercials vae the phrase
pi a ce e s e a point featured slightly in the
PALL MALL magazine eds o this time . Tobacco is nature's best
filter for smoke am because of the greater distance of tobaooo
for the smoke to be filtered in a PALL MALL ", „the enchantment
of greater emoothness, mellovness and i es" resulted .

These commercials remained the same until September 1917 when
the "Distance lenAs enchantment" point was dropped and the
"four code" of print advertising -"gpo,Qd to look at," "popd to
~g~ ' Good to tastg atsi Good to amoke were subetituted-~Sllth
these commercials, PALL MALL olosed the year 1947•

1948,,_ - P i t

The year 1948 continued vhere 1947 had ended, with the paokage
the only art work in the PALL A9ALL ad . In July of 1948, the
PALL MALL package was supplemented by dravinp of PALL NALL
smokers with the testimonial type headline, I've discovered
the lonaer, finer cigarette - PALL MALL ." Throughout 19{8 the
copy points were essentially the same as those of 1947 .

38 A i ,

"The Big Story" commercials from January until Juae of 1948
had the seme elements In them as did the commercials at the
end of 1947 . The "four goods" - the vibraphone, the greater
length of fine tobacco's filtering effect and the "0
lpgt" -"And thes a" lat7.}d" were a11 continued in baeioa y
the eame form as they ~ad_been,

In June of the year, while elementally they remained the sams,
the foimat of the FALL 14ALL commercials vae altered . InsteW
of "Good to look at, feel, etc ." it vas now "Look at a PALL
MALLI - It looks P,ood! Feo1 a PALL MALL1 - It feels pood! Taste
a PALL MALLt - It tastes goodt" The other features of the oom-
moroial remained essentially the same - "Four notes that are
alike - ard 9W that is Outstandingt" being repiaoed by "Of all
America'e leading cigarettes - only onq is Outatandlnat' with
the vibraphone effect .

July sav the eliminatlon of the four notes from the PALL HALL
oommerolals and the substitution of one long, outstanding note
to tell of PALL MALL'8 outstanding quality . Other than this
change the oommeroials were the sasb until the end of September
1948 . In September, another ccssseroial change vas evidenced

with the "four goode"dropping to a minor role and "PALL MALL f 9
a r e filters the smoke on the way to your throat .

ilters e smoke and makes it mild!" obtaining top billing .
The smoothness and satlsfaction-LTiemee remained as did the
other benefits of a longer cigarette . "Your eyes can see the
difference - your throat can tell you what it means ." The
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commercials continued to be introduced vith a vibraphone and
the phrase "Of all America's leading cigarettes, only oB4 is
Outstanding :"

;-9$2 - (print) '

In January of 1999, another nev PALL MALL eampaign began .

Continuing in its old one-half page red and black bleed format,
the nev PALL MALL headline read, PALL l1ALL'S greater length

filters the smoke on the way to your throat . Art vork shoved

a PALL NALL smoker with a soreen superl.mposed on his throat to
give the effect of a filter . The package still held equal em-
phasis however, and in Aay of the year once more became the only
art work in the ad . All of the old copy points, the "four goods,"
the filtering effect, and the advantages of PALL MALL'S greater
length, remained in the body copy . In addition to The Saturday
Evening Poet, Life, and Collier's, Look Nagaslne was nov added
to the list of publications and once a month ada appeared in it .

In June of 1949 and for a eeventeen-veek period in flights of
five weeks in affi one veek out, PALL MALL in a blasing new esm-
paign entered newspapers in the top ten markets of the country .
Using kickoff ads of 1200 liaes and then alternating with 1000-
line and 800-line ads, PALL MALL told the story of Throat
Scratch ." "Guard Against Throat Scratch" was the headline amd
a smiling head of a satisfied PALL MALL smoker testified to
PALL 14kLL'S effectiveness . The copy told of PALL AALL'S longer
length filtering the smoke and thus guarding against "Throat
Scratch ."

At the bottom of the ad was a puft chart which pointed out di-
agramatically how "Puff by Puff You're Always Ahead When You
Smoke FALL MAi.i. .'~ The diegram shoved two eigarettes - a PALL
IqALL and below St a regular sise cigarette with markers imioat-
ing one through seventeen puffa on each . The advantages of
smoking a longer PALL MALL were clearly visible . Seventeen
pu.ffs on a PALL l6ALL meant a longer stub left to filter the
smoke, seventeen on a shorter cigarette meant a hot, raw stub .

The newspaper campaign lasted until the end of September . At
the beginning of September, PALL MALL vent into the magasines
with its "Throat Soratch" campaign, This gave a month or in-
tensive "Throat Scratch" ads in both nevspapere and magaainas,
Once a month in the four publications, The Saturday Evening

Post, Life, Collier's and Look - a full page in each every four
weeks, PALL MALL told ita story . The PALL MALL newspaper ads
had been striking in their simplicity and directness but the
magasS.ne ads with their added advantage of color stood out ewn
more . The PALL 14ALL package in red and white against the black

ard white puff chart and under the black and white head vas per-
hape the best use of color contrast up until then in a PALL MALL

ad, The occasional vorde of copy in red made a unique highlight
of them .
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1949 - (xa~i is )

"The Big Story" vent into another year for PALL MALL in 1919
and in January the commeroial formats were altered . The
tA,rase PALL MALL I 9 pfeater length filters the smoke on the
way to your throat" was accompanied by a musical soale"up"
and then repeated with a musical soale"dovn ." Then, as a
tie-in with the mag,asine ads, listeners were told that this
greater length meant a longer, natural filter to screen and
cool the smoke . The "four goods" remained, but lese aad less
were they featured, the emphasis now being entirely on the
filtering effect of a PALL MALL . A11 of the co®eroials at
this time concluded with "If you really want to en j oy smoking,
ask for the lonaer, finer cigarette in the distinguished rod
psokage .

In February and for ten weeks thereafter, a radio spot campaign

was run with the spot much the eams as the oommercials on The
Big Story ."

In June of 1949, together with the nevspaper campaign that vas
running and as a preview of the magasine ads that were eoming,
"The Big 9tory" commeroials featured the Throat Scratch"

story . "Guard against Throat Soratch!""En j oy emooth smokingl"
echoed over the air waves and the longer filter oP treditionally
fine tobaccoa which guarded th e smoker at the first putf aed
for 5 puffs, 10, 15 or 17 was emphasiaed . This "Throat Scratch"
campaipp with its newspaper send-off, its brilliant magazine
ads, and nos the addition of powerful radio commereials, ranks
together with the "On Lanri, In the Air and On the Bea" eampaign
heard during the early part of the war . The comoreroials re-
mained the eame, almost identiaal in entirety, until Desember
1949, when a change in the introductionsof the opening, mfAdle
and oloeing coemercials took place . This change vhiah repLaeed
the old "Guard against Throat Boratch" in all three of the om-
mercials with "Guard against throat scratoh! Yes, guard against

throat eoratoh!" . "Throat Scratch - Throat Scratch - Throat
Scratch3" and "Uon't let throat scratch spoil your s®oking en-
j oyment" placed far more power at the start of the commssrcials
and gave variety to them .

1949 - (Television)

MFy 1949 marked PALL MALL'8 entry in~o the field of television .
A series of one-minute spots on the Pilters the smoke on the
vay to your throat" theme was the first offering .

The use of visual aid that television afforded greatly enhanced

the presentation of these oameroials to the public . 9ueh
elements as the filtering effect - the passage of smoke through
the cigarette - gave graphic picturisation to the FALL MALL
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story and the use of animation made them underatandable to
viewers .

At the end of October, the PALL MALL television spots featured
the "Throat Scratch' story and used it until the end of the
year, Here again, In addition to shots of actual smokers, the
puff chart could be illustrated and the benefits of smoking a
PALL MALL seen .

Because PA11,I4ALL has a story that is improved when St can be

shown graphically, television spots have proved to be a very
effective media for the cigarette .

In September of 19h9,"The Big Story,"in addition to its weekly ~
radio broadcast, was not televised on a biweekly basis - every
other Brlday from 9 :30 to 10 :00 P .M . over YNBT . "The Big gtory"
Television Show sYas to be shown "live' on some stations am
kinescoped over other stations of the National Broadcasting

Company .

that had proved successful on the radio version and vereShows
adaptable to television, in addition to new "Big gtories,"
were presented . Especially unique were the actual scenes of
the cities in which the reporters had vorked . The method used
to obtain these scenes was to have the actor who represented
the reporter go to the city in which the newspaper was looated,
and be photographed In places that were recogniasble as part of
the city and at the aame time in locales pertinent to the story .
When the show vas presented these film scenes would be inter-
spereed with the live action, filmed ae the show vas being tele-
vised . In this way an orderly sequence vae folloved with the
reporter's story being told by means of stage settings and ac-
tual on-the-spot shots,

Adapting 'The Big 9tory" to television and giving it all of
this reality Is,of necessity, a tremendous job but the results
are gratifying .

LurinR the time that "The Big Story" has been televised, cos-
mercials have been on the "Throat Scratch" theme . From the
time that the television ehow began, changes have been sade and
are still being made to improve this message as it reaches the
homes of the television audience .

1950 - ierut)
At the start of 1950, an addition was made to the magaaine ads .
A combination of the old one-half page red and black bleed ads
and "Throat f,cratoh' ad has been affeoted into a full page ad
with more color in it . Half the ad In much the same as those
that ran In 1947 atsi 1948 - the red and vhite panel vith the
Packag,e of PALL MALL Snside it . The other half shovs the heed
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of the PALL MALL smoker and the puff ohart, the latter Jutting
lnside the red and vhite panel . The addition ol' a panel of
PALL MALL 'red" is even more impressive and eye-catching than
was the red packaFe alone .

}ji - (Rn¢_fo aid Telwision~

"Tho Iiir Story" continues on In 1950 Re the PALL MALL radlo
and television show . Commerciale tell the "Throat Scratch"
story and the television spot campaipn is also featuring the
°Throat. Scratch'messaPe .

Coio uuion

Ti,_.s review of FALL MALL advertisinE from 1919 to date hae
ettempted to shov the evolution of a bran3 in its relations

vith the public .

Nrom its very start as a hiph class cifarette to its present
status as the leading kin~? siza cigarette on the market,
PALL NJ+LL has put "class" into its advertising, Even vith its
drop to a popular price range this "class" has remained, and
thoufh a broader market has been reached, the distinctive style
of advertising present in the firet PALL MALL ad 1s present
today . The effort that has been utilized to raise PALL MALL'S
standards has indeed made it live up to the slogan that heralded
its return after the var years -"Of All America's LeadinE
CiParettee - Only One I[, 'Outmta7dinvl' . '


